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Your Family in Madrid
Catalog of activities for groups

Prado Museum, Royal Palace, Reina Sofía Museum
The classic and essential visits for your students in
Madrid.
Santiago Bernabeu Stadium
The temple of the Real Madrid football team and one of
the most famous stadiums in the world

Free visit. Reservation 90 days
before the scheduled date*.

18€ per person. Group of 20
students minimum.

Chocolate con Churros
The typical snack that will delight your students in one
of the emblematic places of Madrid
Flamenco Show
1 hour show full of emotions and colors
Madrid Panoramic Tour by bus
A classic that will delight your students: ideal to discover
all the center of Madrid and its must-see sites from the
comfort of a panoramic bus, with no time limit.
Ride your Bike
Discover the beautiful leisure area of Madrid Río on the
banks of the Manzanares River. Several thematic visits
possible.

6€ per person

18€/person

15€ per person (for over 14 years
old) and 12€ per person for
youngers.

1h30 minimum with english
speaking guide, insurance and
helmet included: 16€ per person.

* Reservations for free entrance subject to availability, especially for the Royal Palace.
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Guided tour “El Madrid de los Austrias”
An great activity to discover the center of the capital and
its history in a funny way.

2h30 with an English speaking
tourist guide: 9€ per person (price
for group of 30 people minimum).

Day trip to Segovia, Toledo, Ávila, or ½ day to the
Escorial, Valle de los Caídos, Alcalá de Henares,
Aranjuez

Transport by bus and panoramic
visit. From 250€ to 500€ (contact
us).

Take advantage of your stay to discover one or more
cities listed in the Unesco Heritage.

Free reservations at the Monastery
of the Escorial and Valle de los
Caídos*.

Dance Class
Salsa, Bachata, Hip Hop, the traditional Sevillanas and of
course Flamenco: let´s dance😊

1 hour of class. 100€ per group of 25
people.

Spanish Classes
Make your stay a truly linguistic journey, thanks to
innovative Spanish courses with certified, native and
experienced teachers.
Cooking Classes
The Master Chef TV programas a success, and your
students are interested in culinary art? They will love
this workshop, as monitors will teach them how to make
typical spanish dishes. Group of 10-16 people maximum.

According to number of participants
and hours. Consult us.

1h30 workshop. They will prepare
and eat : Gazpacho, Tortilla, Paella,
and Tarta de Santiago. 30€ per
person

Escape Game
This new and fun activity will captivate your students.
Mysteries and races against the clock in English and
Spanish.

60mn game. From 13€ per person.

* Reservations for free entrance subject to availability
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1h30 class, 1 instrument per
participant. 14€ / student (from 30
participants)

A unique and exclusive musical experience for your
students: an introductory course in flamenco percussion
that develops the cohesion and team spirit of your class.
Bull farming visit

32€/ person, group of 30 people
maximum.

Discover the universe of "Ganaderías". Half-day
excursion, bus transportation included, tour of the
property and tasting of a 100% Spanish aperitif.
Initiation to bullfighting
Learn the theory and practice of bullfighting in the heart
of the Casa de Campo: Venta del Batán offers you to test
the training Bulls 😊

Not available at the moment

“StreetArt” Tour

140€ /group of 20 participants
maximum, with English speaking
guide.

2 hours of discovery of the most famous street artists of
Madrid in one of the most trendy districts of the capital.
La Plaza de Toros
Visit Las Ventas, Spain's largest bull fight place, and
discover the world of bullfighting.

12€ / student under 18, group of 15
people minimum.

Gymkana in Retiro Park
3 hours of activities in small groups, treasure hunt and
puzzles in Spanish, around the history of the park in
particular and of Spain in general.

10€ per student (from 25
participants)

Visit the Zarzuela Racecourse

2 hours visit (Monday to Saturday,
10AM to 1PM). 11€/person (from 15
participants). Transportation not
included (public transport available)

Guided with professional riders, visit this Historic and
Artistic monument, see horses training, visit the stables
and private facilities.

See you soon in Madrid!!
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